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4 Ubicaciones indicadas

Predatuna Sportfishing
"Fun Fishing"

by tableatny

+1 508 648 8411

Outdoor enthusiasts especiially those who enjoying fishing must book a
tour with the Predatuna Sportfishing. A popular activity center in Hyannis,
their fishing charters traverse the deep blue waters of the North Atlantic
Ocean which is an attraction in itself. Its a day out for the entire family
allowing you to introduce your little ones to fishes like Yellowfin Tuna,
Porgies, Striped Bass, etc while enjoying a great day under the bright
Cape Cod sun.
predatunasportfishing.co
m/

predatuna@msn.com

225 School Street, Hyannis
MA

Cape Cod Parasail and Jet Ski
"A Memorable Experience"

by tableatny

+1 508 398 7245

Cape Cod Parasail and Jet Ski is a thrill-seekers dream come true. An
outdoor activity enterprise that has delighted tourists for over a decade,
this place is known for their parasailing and jet ski adventures. A perfect
experience for children as well as adults, the tours are managed by skilled
guides who assist you throughout. The parasail is ideal for those who wish
to enjoy a bird's eye view of the tursqoiuse waters and Cape Cod's
envrions. Water lovers must go for the Jet Ski to club their love for the
ocean with a high speed ride.
www.capecodparasailjetski.com/

1 South Shore Drive, South Yarmouth
MA

Cape Cod Windsurfing
"Exciting Windsurfing Lessons"

by STUAimages

+1 508 801 3329

If you are an adventure lover then Cape Cod Windsurfing is one place that
must feature on your itinerary. The center is located at the MacArthur
Boulevard, minutes away from the stunning beach where your adrenaline
action is about set sail. There are rentals available for groups as well as
individuals, and private lessons for amateurs are also provided here. This
is a perfect way to soak in the breeze and views of the amazing ocean
that's an integral part of Cape Cod's charm.
www.capecodwindsurfing.
com/

eddie@capecodwindsurfin
g.com

Dennis Parasail
"Soaring through the Sky"

by Basheer Tome

Feed your hunger for adventure with a high-octane trip with Dennis
Parasail. One of the most popular water sports organizers in the city, with
this team you can indulge in a variety of high-adrenaline activities on
Cape Cod Bay. Specialists at Parasailing, Dennis puts together new age
equipment and technology and great safety measures to ensure one is
treated to a fascinating and memorable experience.

20 MacArthur Boulevard,
Bourne MA

+1 508 385 8359

www.capecodparasail.co
m/

DennisParasailing@gmail.c
om

1372 MA-134, South Dennis
MA
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